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New Morton Salt Smartphone App Provides Pros with 
 Real-Time Recommendations for Optimal Ice Melt Application 

 
CHICAGO, August, x, 2011 – A new smartphone application from Morton Salt is designed to 
help snow professionals select the optimal ice melter and application rate on the job to avoid 
over-application, inefficient work patterns and unnecessary environmental runoff. The app 
assesses surface temperature in real-time and instantly recommends the optimal method to 
eliminate snow and ice. 
 
Recent ice melt research commissioned by Morton Salt through Michigan Technological 
University informed the application guidelines. Once users test surface temperature using the 
Morton app, they simply input snow or ice height and the area size into the application to 
receive a custom product and quantity recommendation. 
 
The new app also: 
 

 Stores and tracks site information 

 Recommends optimal Morton ice melter based on external conditions 

 Calculates and tracks total ice melt quantities needed for specific snow events 
 
“There are so many differing views in the industry regarding proper 
product solution and application rate that snow professionals can 
unknowingly over-apply product and hurt profits,” said Niles Hysell, 
Morton Salt’s director of ice melt product management. “We wanted  
to help snow professionals determine the safest, most efficient and 
 cost-effective use of ice melt and believe our latest research and 
new mobile app goes a long way to provide them real-time support  
to optimize results.”  
 
The free app will be available starting August XX and is compatible 
with iPhone®, iPad®, iPod Touch®

 devices. 
 
For more information about Morton Salt, Inc., Morton ice melter 
products and the new smartphone application, visit 
www.mortonmelters.com.  
 
About Morton Salt, Inc., a K+S Group Company 

 
Morton Salt, Inc., a Chicago-based company continuing a Morton Salt business dating back to 
1848, is North America's authority on salt and a leading producer of salt for grocery, water 
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softening, ice control, agricultural, and industrial uses.  Morton introduced the nation to the 
Morton Umbrella Girl and the now-famous slogan, "When It Rains It Pours" in 1914. Since that 
time, Morton Salt products have graced the shelves of more homes throughout the country than 
any other brand of salt. 
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